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Agenda for Redeemer Annual Meeting 
February 6, 2022 

In-Person and Zoom 
 
Call to order:  Welcome and Opening Prayer       5 minutes 
 

Consent Agenda:  to be approved as a whole:      2 minutes 
• Pastors’ Report (Pastor Kessinger) (Pastor Wullenweber) 
• President of the Council Report 
• Ministry Reports (as printed in Annual Report) 

 

Items to be Presented: 
• Pastors’ Vision for 2022                                  10 minutes 

• Treasurer’s Report                      10 minutes 
• Ministries 

 Music Ministry 
 Building and Grounds Master Plan Update 

 

Proposed action items: 
Recommendations for Council from the Nominating Committee    5 minutes 
 Nate Paukovits (Second of 3 year term) 
 Ellen Kennedy (Second of 3 year term) 
 Karen Miller  (First of 3 year term) 
 Edward Regan (First of 3 year term) 
 Peter Kratz  (Youth Representative – One year term) 
 
 

Recommendations for Endowment from Nominating Committee   5 minutes 
Joan Durman    (Second of 3 year term) 
Tammie Koenig   (Second of 3 year term) 
Mary O'Brien    (First of 3 year term) 
 

Election of voting members to the 2022 Synod Assembly     5 minutes 
Harold Hofstad  
Lena Martikainen   
Diane Miller   
Max Miller   
Cindy Morrow  
Gene Morrow  
 

Presentation of Proposed 2022 Budget (Rob Wenk)      10 minutes 
 

Adjourn with prayer 
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Minutes of the Congregation’s Annual Meeting, Lutheran Church of the Redeemer 

February 7, 2021 
Via Zoom 

 
Call to Order: President Laura Duval opened the meeting at 1 PM. 

Opening Prayer: Pr. Kessinger opened with a prayer of celebration of the congregation’s ministry and guidance for going 

forward. 

Introductions and Reflections:  

• President Duval introduced participants to the features of Zoom, including the voting utility. 

• Vicar Hephzibah Penumaka introduced herself to the congregation.  

• Carol D’Amico retired last week after 10 years of being in Redeemer’s Office. The staff held a retirement 

luncheon for her. 

• We welcome Andrea Meier, who is now serving as Redeemer’s Office Manager. 

• Laura Duval shared highlights of her two years as Council President, including celebrations like Pr. Kessinger’s 25 

years of ordination. She thanked Pr. Kessinger for her dedication and love in maintaining contact with the 

congregation throughout the pandemic. 

• At last year’s Annual Meeting we spoke about the Associate Pastor Call committee. Since we now have 

vaccinations and can see the end of the acute phase of the pandemic, the Council will meet soon to address 

restarting the call committee. 

Agenda:  

Call Barbara Donne moved and a congregant seconded approval of the Consent Agenda included in the 2021 Annual 

Meeting readahead packet. 

Pr. Kessinger’s Report:  

Pr. Kessinger shared her vision for the coming year. She also expressed thanks to:  

• Carol D’Amico for her years of service. 

• President Duval, the Executive Committee, and the Church Council 

• Robin, who has held Table Talk on Sunday mornings throughout the pandemic  

• Jenn, who has picked up our groceries each Wednesday and delivered them to SHARE. 

• Bill, who helped us with livestreaming & producing quality videos for our services. 

• Matt, who has done a tremendous job providing quality music throughout this time.  
 

The Church has not stopped or closed, despite the Pandemic. We continue to thrive and grow.  

Livestreaming is a vital ministry of the church and will after the pandemic.  

Worship services will continue in accordance with CDC guidelines. We anticipate continued social distancing and mask 

wearing even after we are all vaccinated. Fall worship determinations will be made based on CDC guidelines. In the 

meantime, as weather improves, we anticipate doing more things outdoors. We will offer a lay-led Bible Study for those 

not familiar with the Bible. We plan to have a Spiritual Retreat in November. The Anti-Racism ministry has been a terrific 

and necessary program launched during the pandemic. We now have some resources listed on the website and will start 

partnering with Lewinsville Presbyterian Church.  
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We are continuing our outreach into the community. We are contributing to such places as the Lamb Center for the 

homeless. The economy is not going to turn around immediately after the vaccination wave, so we will focus resources 

on helping people recover economically. 

Pr. Kessinger noted that Vicar Hephzibah has been doing an excellent job with us. She will be with us until July. At that 

time we will determine whether to have another intern and/or when to resume the Associate Pastor call process.  

Treasurer’s Report: 

Rob Wenk presented the financial reports as provided to congregants in the read-ahead package. He thanked the 

Congregation for the generosity that has continued through the pandemic times. We did have a loss on the Preschool 

side. It has been a tough environment for both the preschool and after-school programs. A lot was done to curtail costs; 

participating families made contributions to help keep the programs going.  

In Operating funds expenses, we had fewer than usual activities in our buildings. Cleaning costs were reduced. The 

largest reduction is because we had budgeted for the Youth Director, a half-year for the Associate Pastor position, and a 

Facilities Host (former duties of the sexton). We held our expenses in check. 

The financial state of the church remains strong. The most significant changes were reduction in Buildings and Grounds 

replacement because we replaced a rooftop HVAC unit. With the difficulties in the preschool and afterschool programs, 

they received two state CARES grants. One has been applied and the second will be applied this Summer. 

Receipts include gifts for various causes that are passed through Redeemer. The Congregation has provided a terrific 

response to SHARE of McLean and Britepaths/Our Daily Bread.  

We borrowed $400,000 from our internal reserves to accelerate payoff of our mortgage with Chain Bridge Bank. We 

were able to pay off the bank mortgage, so we now owe ourselves $364,000.  

The Endowment Fund is a separate fund that has been given by members and friends of the Congregation for 

investment so the interest and appreciation can be provided to those in need. The investments gained and grew. 

$12,500 was given out this year. The Endowment Committee will meet to discuss future distribution of funds. 

Quorum: 

President Duval announced that a count of those present confirmed that we have a Quorum at this Annual Meeting.  

Ministry Highlights:  

We have many ministries and many people actively participating. This year we’ll highlight three of those ministries. 

• Music: Director of Music Matt Osifchin reported on Redeemer’s Music Ministry: This has been an unusual year, 

with interesting opportunities. We adjusted to remote services with remote recording and learned new skills 

and technologies to blend and produce. We kept going with videos, learning lighting and solo recording by 

phone. We are waiting for resumption of rehearsals. Bell Choir and Traditional Choir don’t normally meet in 

Summer but may do so as we come out of this phase of the pandemic. Matt expressed thanks to Pr. Kessinger 

and Vicar Hephzibah for their preaching and leadership of worship. We intend to maintain and add to our 

musical traditions. We commissioned several new pieces through the Duda Foundation that we hope to present 

at Christmas. We look forward to bringing together all of our musical elements.  Matt thanked Laura Duval for 

leadership and Rob Wenk for all his support.  Pr. Kessinger listed all of the music team and the health 

precautions they are taking. 

• Social Concerns: Deanna Heier reflected on how Pr. Kessinger’s sermon theme of Light and Darkness has been 

lived out this year. She highlighted social concerns, Jennifer Jordan has worked closely with SHARE and we 
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continue to be an official collection site. Monetary donations are given throughout the year. Britepaths is doing 

grocery store gift cards and will have another surge in May. These needs were always present and the support 

we provide enables them to retain staff and help clients. Redeemer has been very generous in supporting them. 

Through the prayer shawl ministry (Gretchen Stark) we provided 60+ scarves to downtown ministries. We 

delivered 21,000 pounds of ham to ministries throughout the area. Deanna Heier encouraged members to read 

the annual report to hear more about Partnership for Surgery, the infant nutrition program, Rise Against 

Hunger, and other great partnerships. We have more ways for people to serve, including the Lamb Center 

Superbowl Collection. The Lamb Center provides drop-in for showers, meals, and Bible study. Capital Caring has 

started mental health/grief counseling. President Duval thanked Deanna Heier for her leadership. 

• Anti-Racism: Amy Friedrich-Karnik recounted the roots of the ministry in the aftermath of George Floyd’s 

murder. We are a ministry that processes the events, shares resources to learn, and finds ways to help as 

individuals, as a ministry, and as a larger church community. We meet monthly and ground our conversations in 

the ELCA statements released in recent years. Resources are linked from Redeemer’s homepage. We continue to 

develop content and ways to address how to be a positive voice. We’ve started book clubs and will be adding 

articles to the newsletter and website. We’ll have a Lenten Bible Study focusing on these issues of inclusivity and 

justice.  
 

Action Items: 

Voting on Congregational Council:  

President Duval shared farewells to those who are rotating off council: Will Ubben, Youth Representative; Florence Ofili-

Toviho has served on Council for six years; Matthew Kratz, former Council President and Current Council Vice President.  

Matthew Kratz served as Committee Chair for the Nominating Committee, which included Florence Ofili-Toviho, Robin 

Taylor, and Sabine Detweiler. 

Matthew Kratz introduced the new candidates: 

• Arash Aravesh 

• Lena Martikainen 

• Peter Shumway (Youth Representative) 
 

We also have three Council Members completing their three-year term who are standing for re-election: 

• Mitch Brown 

• Roberta Pittman 

• Rob Wenk 
 

Matthew Kratz moved acceptance of the slate and Chris Hunter seconded. The Congregation unanimously approved the 

slate of candidates for Council. 

Matthew Kratz presented the Endowment Committee Candidates: 

• Gene Morrow 

• Dave Kostelancik 
 

Matthew Kratz presented the Voting Members to Synod Assembly: Emma Bradley, Harold Hofstad, Chris Hunter, 

Florence Ofili-Toviho, and Robin Taylor. The motion to accept was seconded by a member of the Congregation. The slate 

passed unanimously. 

Presentation of 2021 Budget  

Cindy Waldron is unable to join us today, so Rob Wenk presented the budget, starting with the assumptions made in 

developing it.  
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We assume that 2021 contributions will be similar to the 2020 budget year. State and county restrictions are impacting 

the number of classes and enrollment. We are still in the midst of Winter. The preschool has budgeted for a facilities Use 

Fee but as a matter of prudence we have not budgeted for receiving that amount.  

We are anticipating Use Fee receipts from the Summer Camp component as in prior years. 

Three areas have changed: 

• Buildings and Grounds: we still expect less activity in the first half of the year, so we have reduced heat, light, 

power, and cleaning accordingly. Last year was less expensive than usual because there was no snow removal. 

• Staffing: Next year we plan for 12 months of salaries and expenses associated with having an intern. The Council 

will be discussing this further in coming months. We included merit increases for staff and ¾ year of a Facilities 

Host role.  

• The Mortgage Payment: The Finance Committee and Church Council have developed a repayment schedule to 

pay off the remaining balance over five years. Directed gifts go to that purpose. 
 

Questions from the Congregation: 

• Youth Ministry: The Youth Ministry budget for 2021 reflects retention of the prior year budget. We hope to have 

Youth Trips this Summer and meetings resuming in the Fall. Pr. Kessinger notes that we need to engage the 

youth in safe, creative activities. It is hard to project expenses this year. We have not yet committed to a Mission 

Trip this year but are continuing to plan.  

• Buildings and Grounds: What are the impacts of the Sunrise development on our budget, particularly in 

Buildings and Grounds? The demolition of the medical building next to Redeemer is scheduled to start next 

week. The developers are looking towards an 18-20 month construction timeframe. Their delay has given us 

opportunity to pause our planning for a capital campaign. While we have done a few things to research and get 

expert advice from a civil engineering firm and our architects (Michael Foster), we are continuing to look at how 

best to use the back area of our lot. We’d like to use that area for after-school programs and other activities. We 

do not anticipate impact on our operating budget as those expenses would come from our Buildings and 

Grounds reserve funds.  

Liz Holzapfel moved approval of the budget as proposed. Teresa Schellenger seconded the motion. 

The vote to approve the budget passed unanimously.  

Discussion and Questions: 

Roberta Pittman: Judy Kuhagen and Roberta Pittman will be updating the Congregational Directory. Please email 

Roberta Pittman any Directory information, Directory photos, and to get instructions on using the Directory. 

Closing Prayer: 

Pr. Kessinger closed the meeting with prayer.  

Adjournment: 

President Laura Duval moved to adjourn and a member of the Congregation seconded the motion. 

The meeting adjourned at 2:18 PM 
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                        2021 Annual Report | Pastor Sandy Kessinger 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
On December 11, 2011, I was called to Redeemer as the Senior Pastor. Ten years later I rejoice in all that we have 
accomplished together in the name of Jesus Christ and I look forward to how the Holy Spirit will guide us into the 
future. As I reflect on this past year, it was by far the most challenging. In 2020 we had to pivot quickly to change 
how we did things, but this past year was even more difficult. The rules and regulations for indoor and outdoor 
gatherings seemed to change with great frequency. We did our best to maintain consistency while keeping 
everyone safe. The weight of decisions that needed to be made (and still need to be made) has been tiring for all 
churches. At Redeemer we are blessed to have members who participate in those decisions, such as the Health 
Equity Ministry team and our Council.   
 

But not everything has been a challenge!  During these months we have also thrived. Our worship services reach 
the far corners of the world. Our outreach to the community has extended well beyond our local area. Our Bible 
studies are attended by people who reside in other states. New partnerships are forming with other congregations. 
We now participate in the Faith and Blue Initiative where the houses of worship in our area are partnering with the 
McLean police to better serve our neighborhoods (I am a member of the Steering Committee for this initiative).  
And then we have the creative leadership of Myriah Pirhala (Director of the Preschool Program) and Linda 
McConnaughay (Director of the Afterschool Program) who found ways to keep our doors open for children during a 
very difficult time. Praise be to God!   
 

This has also been a year of transitions. At the start of the year Vicar Hephzibah was midway through her internship 
with us. In June she returned to her home in New York where she now awaits a call. During the summer months we 
transitioned from the internship program to the call of an Associate Pastor. We are blessed that Pastor Josh and his 
wife, Heather, are now part of our faith community. It has been a wonderful experience to get to know them both. 
Pastor Josh and I work well together and seem to complement each other in just the right places. In the January 
newsletter I shared with everyone how we will share our pastoral responsibilities. I offer the shorter version here: 
 
Responsibilities for Pastor Josh     Responsibilities for Pastor Kessinger   
Confirmation         Building and Grounds 
Congregational Life       Endowment Fund 
Membership Outreach      Health Equity  
Tysons Interfaith        Finance  
          Redeemer Lutheran Renaissance  
          Stewardship 

 
Shared Responsibilities    
Faith Formation     
Social Concerns 
Spiritual Nurture  
Worship and Music  
Youth Ministry  
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Outside of our weekly worship services and Bible studies, there is much that takes place at Redeemer throughout 
the week even during a pandemic. Our staff works diligently to make sure everything runs as smoothly as possible 
for our members and guests. Andrea Meier, our Office Manager, has fit in well with our ministry team. She brings 
experiences from her previous jobs that have improved our overall communications. We are grateful for her 
cheerful attitude and dedication to do her job well.   
 

Bill Parks, our Facilities Director, takes excellent care of our church building and grounds. He has the ability to do 
minor repairs and works with contactors on all the other concerns. Bill is also our technical support person which is 
greatly needed and appreciated. Sara Nail, our Financial Coordinator, is very efficient and thorough. No question is 
out of her range of expertise. Linda McConnaughay is now the Director of Redeemer Renaissance (as well as the 
Director of the Afterschool Program) and works closely with Myriah Pirhala to offer one continuum of care for 
children in Pre-K through Elementary School. Under one umbrella we will more effectively market our programs 
and reduce redundancy in-house. Our newest staff member is Yvette Pineda, our Facilities Host, who helps in the 
evenings when different groups use our building for meetings and sports-related activities.   
 

To each and every one of them I extend my deepest gratitude. Everyone benefits when we work well as a team. 
And there are others. Matt Osifchin and the musicians and our choirs enhance our worship life. Mark Cronin 
coordinates our greeters to open the doors for you on a Sunday morning and for special events. In worship we rely 
on Phyllis Peter-Mallard and Marti Hopler to take care of our floral arrangements, Ann Lawrence to put together 
our bulletins, chancel care members to help with the cleanup of communion, and ushers to make sure we have 
what we need in worship. Volunteers work the sound board and worship assistants help during the service. We 
have also been able to have in-person Faith Formation classes, Confirmation classes, and High School classes. Our 
Sunday morning adult education class meets in-person and Zoom at the same time (modeling what we can do as a 
hybrid church). Words of gratitude for all those who are teaching and sharing the good news of Jesus Christ! Words 
of gratitude for those not mentioned (because the list is too long) but who demonstrate what it means to be a 
servant of our Lord.     
 

At this time our committees are starting to put together some concrete plans for the coming year and will be ready 
to implement them when it is safe. Our council has done excellent work in keeping us focused on the future and 
celebrating what we have been able to accomplish in the midst of challenges. Our council members offer a positive 
and reassuring voice at just the right moments.  We celebrate, too, the way our friends and members of the church 
have given financially to the church to support our ongoing ministries. We have been consistent with our giving 
since the very start of 2021 and hope that trend continues in 2022.   
 

One of the joys that I have experienced this year is our partnership with Lewinsville Presbyterian Church. We are 
working together to address racial justice and equity issues. Judy Kuhagen and Liz Scheffler are our liaisons for the 
Pathways Out of Poverty series. Book clubs have also formed to open up conversations surrounding critical issues 
that we face as a nation. We are grateful that we have a safe space to talk and a creative space to put our words 
into action.   
 

My Continuing Education in 2021 
As I conclude my report I want to share some of the continuing education opportunities from this past year. The 
Bishop’s Academy was held in January and February via Zoom. It was a way for us to engage in conversation with 
the bishop and her staff and to share some of the challenges we were facing. I also had opportunities to attend 
seminars geared towards pastors serving churches during the time of a pandemic. In March there was a seminar on 
Ministry after COVID hosted by the Virginia Theological Seminary. In May and June the seminar on the Hybrid 
Church was hosted by Luther Seminary. In addition the synod offered a seminar in November on Boundaries and 
Inclusion that I also attended.  
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We were the church before the pandemic. We are still the church while in the pandemic. We have learned valuable 
lessons on what it means to be patient and vigilant and we have learned how to move forward faithfully. Thank you 
for all that you do to support me (and us) in the ministry we do together.   
 

In Christ – Pastor Sandy Kessinger 

 

2022 Goals for Redeemer 
 
Build Community       Cultivate and support service and fellowship events  
Deeper Engagement with Scripture  Offer different ways to read and study the Bible  
Stewardship       Encourage year-round stewardship  
         Establish ways for ministry teams to work together   
Nurture Youth and Families    Develop opportunities for worship, service, and fellowship 
Within the Lens of Faith    Establish small group conversations on current topics   
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2021 STATISTICS | REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH 

 
End of 2020  Total baptized membership    1,237 
    Confirmed members        963 
    Average Weekly Worship             65 (In-Person) 
                220 (Virtual) 
                285 (Total) 
 

End of 2021  Total baptized membership    1,244 
    Confirmed members          968 
    Average Weekly Worship                  84 (Traditional In-Person) 
                     62 (Contemporary In-Person) 
                  128 (Virtual) 
                274 (Total)  

 
 
    

Our Newly Baptized – 8          Our New Members – 7 
Jocelyn Selma Leadbetter   May 23     Anuhya Rani Dondapati     
Robert Leadbetter     May 23     Jean Friday 
Macklin Augustenborg Meagher  October 3     Dean and Tracy Graves (Associate Members) 
Tua Maria Goodwin     November 7    Melanie and Mark Heuer 
Samantha Dobkins     November 14    Roy Johnson and Samantha Dobkins 
Charlie Isabel Cassell    December 19    Joshua Wullenweber 
Neva Virginia Cassell     December 19 
Norah Reilly Cassell      December 19 
 

Confirmed in 2021 – 13  
Luke Austin   George Brennan  Hanna Herbolsheimer  Stella Pence   Joshua Warren 
Justin Bornmann  Jane Chambers   Hannah Hughes   Elizabeth Thompson    
Charlotte Bourgin  Niels-Oliver DeChaine Meredith Lawler   Adetutu Toviho     

                 

Weddings   
Monica Thommen and Patrick Miller   October 2, 2021 
Heather Hunter and Christopher Jaramillo  November 21, 2020 
Ceremony and Reception in Miami Beach  November 20, 2021 
Liz Pittman and Dimitri Sakellarides    December 5, 2020 
Reception         December 18, 2021 
 

Date of Death / Date of Service for the Faithful Departed – 8 
William Louis Friend   January 27, 2021  January 30, 2021  
George Robert Hall   June 18, 2020    June 12, 2021 
Judith Gorton Parkinson  May 28, 2021    June 5, 2021 
Pehr Hugo Pehrsson   October 19, 2020   March 16, 2021 
Linda Peterson    July 3, 2021    July 24, 2021 
Charles Brock Rewis *  May 18, 2021    May 28, 2021 
Telford Andrew Wamstad January 26, 2021   February 4, 2021 
Elizabeth J. Reed   June 18, 2021    November 5, 2021 
Luther Johnson    Unknown Date   
Milton J. Schultz, Jr.   February 26, 2021   Pending 
Janet Wolfe     May 20, 2020    May 21, 2022 
 

Total Received – 15  Total Removed – 8 
Baptism (children) – 5  Deaths – 8 
Baptism (adult) – 3   Transfer – 0 
Affirmation of Faith –  3        
Transfers to Redeemer – 4 
Statistical Adjustment – 0 
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                      2021 Report | Pastor Josh Wullenweber 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings in the name of our Triune God. 

I am thankful to be writing this annual report as your new Associate Pastor. Now, this is not truly an 
annual report as I have only served at Redeemer since October, but although it has only been three short 
months, I am happy to report how thankful I am to serve alongside each of you.  

These past few months have been quite busy. On top of my regular responsibilities of preaching, 
presiding, and teaching, I have spent time getting acclimated to this new position and getting to know Pastor 
Sandy and the other staff members that I work closely with. I have been learning about the various ministries 
that I will be responsible for and I have spent time with members of the community to get to know the needs 
of our neighbors. I have also started to reestablish the youth group, men’s group, and the young adult group, 
as well as teach Confirmation. Most importantly, though, I have worked very hard to get to know each of you. 
Through initiatives like “Coffee with the New Pastor,” I have learned not only your stories but, in turn, 
discovered a great deal about Redeemer’s story as well. This has helped me to understand where you all have 
come from and where God might be calling us together in this year to come.   

Some of the areas I am excited to focus on as we begin 2022 together have to do with fellowship and 
community engagement. I have heard time and time again the need and want for interaction among our 
members and as we establish a Congregational Life Committee, know that this will be the top priority. If Covid 
allows, we will be planning a Chili Cookoff in early Spring, a Summer Picnic/ Potluck at a local park, and a 
family movie night in the early Fall. Also, be on the lookout for announcements concerning our youth and 
family ministries. We are planning Vacation Bible School, a Confirmation Retreat, and a Youth Mission trip to 
Harrisburg, PA. The youth group has a full year of service and fun planned as well (see the Youth Ministry 
Report) and our 20’s/30’s Group and our Men’s Group will be meeting to share a meal every other month. 

 In terms of community engagement, the Community Outreach Committee hopes to offer a community 
block party for our neighbors. This will bring our congregation together and allow us to interact with our 
neighbors throughout McLean. There will be food, games, and, most importantly, fellowship among those in 
our community.  Stay tuned for more details. 

God is always calling us to try new and exciting things in service to God’s people, and 2022 holds a 
world of opportunity as we listen to what those areas of focus may be. I am excited to be on this journey with 
you, and I look forward to serving alongside you in the year ahead.   

 

Christ’s peace be with each of you,  

Pastor Josh    
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Council President Annual Report 
 

Dear members of the Redeemer community:  
 

As my first term on council comes to an end, I feel blessed to be part of this special congregation and am 
grateful to be able to serve as council president.   
 

This past year continued to be one in which the pandemic factored into every aspect of our lives. Additionally, 
global, and national issues caused division amongst communities and challenged beliefs.  Even in this difficult, 
dynamic environment, the Redeemer community remained steadfast in our faith and fellowship and sought 
opportunities to make a positive impact. The Racial Justice and Equity Ministry team continued to grow in 
order to better understand social injustice; Afghan refugee support was immediate to need; the Rise Against 
Hunger event resumed on a smaller scale but was just as successful; and Social Concerns provided much 
needed assistance to local organizations like SHARE. The congregation’s devotion of personal time and 
resources throughout the year enabled these missions. I cannot thank you enough. The generosity of the 
Redeemer community is impressive!   
 

As President, I wish to express my sincere appreciation to the Congregation Council for their dedication to 
Redeemer’s mission. The council is a diverse group of faithful individuals who each helped shape the direction 
of the church and assist with our Ministry Teams. Members over the past year were: Arash Behravesh, Mitch 
Brown, Karen Detweiler, Laura Duval, Liz Holzapfel, Stephanie Hunter, Ellen Kennedy (Vice President), Pr. 
Sandy Kessinger (Senior Pastor), Lena Martikainen, Roberta Pittman (Secretary), Peter Shumway (Youth 
Representative), Rob Wenk (Treasurer) and Pr. Josh Wullenweber (Associate Pastor). 
 

The council met every month this past year, routinely discussed matters of the church in small groups and 
communicated via email. Together, we supported the missions of the church and addressed ongoing financial, 
administrative, and staff matters. We prayerfully considered ways to support our mission while also being 
good financial stewards of our resources. I would like to particularly thank our outgoing council members, 
Laura Duval, Rob Wenk, and Peter Shumway. Laura and Rob have worked tirelessly to support the church and 
have been the backbone of the council. They both are the definition of servant leaders, always providing sage 
advice and gravitating toward volunteer opportunities. I admire them both and will greatly miss our 
conversations! Peter, thank you for providing the council with a youthful perspective that allowed us to 
expand our thought process and find opportunities to enhance our youth programs.  
 

In 2021, Redeemer had the pleasure of welcoming several new staff members. Early in the year, we thanked 
Tammie Koenig for her 23 years of passionate service to the Preschool program as she moved onto retirement 
and initiated a search for a new director. The hiring committee, graciously led by Ellen Kennedy, found the 
perfect candidate and we welcomed Myriah Pirhala as the new director at the start of the school year. Myriah 
has a strong background in education program development and already has made a great impact. 
Additionally, the Call Committee, faithfully led by Diane Miller, resumed its duties to call an Associate Pastor.  
The entire committee spectacularly represented the congregation’s mission and shared interests.  They went 
to great lengths to ensure they found a candidate that was the right fit for us, and that we were the right fit 
for the candidate. The congregation called Josh Wullenweber to be our Associate Pastor at a Special 
Congregational Meeting in September. It's fair to say that the congregation is excited to continue our faith 
journey with Pastor Wullenweber and to get to know him and his wife, Heather, better this next year.  
 

I want to personally thank Pastor Kessinger for her unwavering leadership, guidance, and support.  In a time 
where many churches are struggling to accomplish their mission, Redeemer is findings ways to evolve, 
ensuring “all our welcome” and to “share Christ’s love with the greatest number of people.” We all were 
excited to celebrate Pastor Kessinger’s 10th year anniversary with Redeemer this past year and look forward 
to her spiritual guidance for many more years to come!  Redeemer is blessed to have her leading us in faith.  
 

I invite everyone to reflect on your individual gifts and discover ways in which you can use those gifts to better 
our community. The Redeemer family is strong, and together we overcame the obstacles that 2021 
uncovered. I look forward to the ways God will continue to work through us this upcoming year.  
 

Yours in Christ,  
Nathan Paukovits, President of Church Council 
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Racial Justice and Equity Ministry Team Annual Report 
 

In the face of uncertain times we continue our work to seek justice and equity for all of God’s people. At each of 
our meetings we used the ELCA Social Statement on Race, Ethnicity, and Culture for our devotions. We read from 
Scripture and prayed for discernment on ways to best deliver the gospel message for all to hear. 
 

We are just in the beginning stages of partnering with Lewinsville Presbyterian Church. Their national church has an 
initiative called Matthew 25 that we hope to examine more closely in the coming year. In general it calls its 
congregations to act boldly and compassionately to serve people who live on the margins of society. Lewinsville 
asked us to co-sponsor with them the series Pathways Out of Poverty in Northern Virginia. Judy Kuhagen and Liz 
Scheffler are working with them to offer a series of webinars throughout the year. One on affordable housing was 
held in October and a second one on financial empowerment is scheduled for January.   
 

Our church website has updated materials for people to review. For our Lenten series we took a journey through 
Scripture to identify key events that spoke about how God’s people fared in foreign lands. We also used as a 
foundation an ELCA worship resource entitled Troubling the Waters for the Healing of the Church. Book clubs were 
formed to open the conversation to a wider audience. Those involved have read books that have deepened their 
understanding of the issues our country and local communities face. They have come up with concrete ways to 
engage the whole congregation.  One such effort is the library exchange cart that is now in our Crossroads.   
 

Goals for Ministry Team  
Use ELCA Social Statements to ground our efforts 
Share resources that will guide our path 
Develop ways to engage broader conversations with members (groups) within Redeemer 
Identify and work on unintended biases  
Clearly define terminology we use  
Post ways that we can be agents of change in our community, nation, and world 
Be aware of how the economy and environmental issues are factors in our conversation  
 

Activities to Move Us Forward  
Review of Faith Formation materials  
Review Plan for Racial Justice in the Metro DC Synod of the ELCA (outline follows) 
Review ELCA materials on How Strategic and Authentic is Our Diversity 
 

ELCA Metropolitan DC Synod Work 
A Plan for Racial Justice in the Metro DC Synod of the ELCA  
 

1) Learning Spaces: Synod will provide regular opportunities for rostered ministers and lay-people to learn about 
racial justice and equity, particularly the ways implicit bias and racism taint systems and structures and the 
theological basis for seeking racial justice and equity.  These spaces will aim to increase shared language and 
understanding of structural racism across the synod.  There will be brave spaces for questions, storytelling, 
deep listening, and challenging conversations. 
 

2) Engage a Contractor to Review Systems: The synod will engage a contractor to review the following systems of 
the synod – candidacy, mobility, personnel guidelines, compensation guidelines, discipline, and appeals.  

 

3) Reparations for Healing and Reconciliation: The synod will form a panel to consider how the synod as an entity, 
and its congregations, may issue reparations to people of color and work toward meaningful reconciliation.   

 

Invitation  
We are an evolving group and welcome anyone who would like to participate in our efforts.  Please contact Pastor 
Kessinger at psk@redeemermclean.org to be part of our brainstorming sessions and/or to join one of the book 
clubs.     

mailto:psk@redeemermclean.org
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Stewardship Ministry Team Annual Report 
 

Despite the ongoing challenges posed by the Covid pandemic in 2021, members and friends of Redeemer have 
been generous and consistent in their giving, allowing the congregation to finish the year without a deficit and 
with relatively consistent giving throughout the year. Use of the online giving option has continued to 
increase; in 2021, nearly a quarter of the donations received in 2021 were given online. 

The constancy and generosity of members and friends giving throughout ongoing uncertainties is a true 
blessing. It positions us to remain focused on our congregation’s mission: Sharing Christ’s love with the 
greatest number of people. 

The congregation’s pursuit of that mission has remained steadfast over the last two years, although we have 
had to be adaptable and innovative in how we have pursued it. Our volunteer teachers and children deserve 
kudos for holding Faith formation classes productively online, and we are all glad that classes returned to in-
person learning this past fall. The congregation’s Ministry teams have been working throughout the pandemic, 
in ways new and old. Our Social Concerns Ministry continues to reach out to the poor, vulnerable and isolated, 
as Jesus instructed us, feeding the hungry and caring for those facing turmoil in a difficult year. Our Bible 
studies continued. Book clubs formed. Membership Outreach is developing new ideas on what it means to be 
a hybrid church, following the enduring guidance of St. Paul into a new era. And we warmly welcomed to our 
congregation Pastor Josh and Heather who are off to a joyful and wonderful start.   

Now we look ahead. 

The Stewardship team remains focused on ensuring that the congregation has the financial resources to 
continue its mission. But stewardship, properly understood, is more than that. It is about how we choose to 
use our time and talents to nurture the faith of others by generosity, example, and teaching, as our various 
ministries have done over the last year. We look forward to developing and sharing with members and friends 
ways to identify concrete opportunities to share their time and talents in our ministries. And we intend to 
better understand and convey the theology of stewardship in the Christian faith. 

We also invite members to join us on the Stewardship Ministry team.  Truly, our mission is about more than 
encouraging our fellow members to give. Our mission is to make possible the mission, as best we can and by 
the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Stewardship Ministry Team members: 
Paul Lettow  
Ellen Kennedy, Council Liaison  
Pastor Sandy Kessinger                                                                                                 
Karen Miller (will serve in new ways in 2022)                                                    
Carol Pribulka (will serve in new ways in 2022) 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 
SUMMARY OF 2021 OPERATING FUND ACTIVITY 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 

WORKING CAPITAL BALANCE SHEET – AS OF 12/31/2021 
(excludes Property & Equipment and Related Debt) 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 

2021 TOTAL RECEIPTS – ALL SOURCES * 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 
SUMMARY OF DEBT 

AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2021  
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER  
REDEEMER ENDOWMENT FUND 

2021 YEAR END STATEMENT OF PLAN ASSETS 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 
2022 BUDGET  
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 
2022 BUDGET DETAIL 
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Endowment Committee Annual Report 
 

 “Charitable Giving to Support Mission Outreach” 
 
The Redeemer Endowment Fund was established by the congregation in 1995 to support mission outreach 
into the future. Through this fund, we share the love of Christ with those in our local community and beyond. 
Gifts to the Fund can be made in any amount, at any time and remain permanently invested. Only income and 
interest are used for outreach. 
 
The Endowment Committee is tasked with management of the fund and outreach through grants subject to 

Church Council approval. Current members are Chair, Tammie Koenig; Dave Kostelancik, Recording Secretary; 

Lorinda Opsahl-Ong, Financial Secretary; Council Liaison, Rob Wenk; Joan Durman and Dr. Gene Morrow. 

Every year, the Endowment Committee strives to determine the best use of funds and to highlight worthy 

organizations. Due to the continuing global pandemic and refugee situations, 2021 was an especially busy year 

with a focus on local needs, refugees, mental health, and youth. 

2021 Endowment Fund Grants totaling $22,000 

$4000 FACETS Local homeless services 

$4000 Lutheran Immigration and Refugee 
Service (LIRS) 

Children at our Southern Border 

$4000 PRS, Inc. Local Mental Health & Suicide Prevention 

$2000 Just Neighbors Local legal assistance for immigrants 

$3000 Lutheran Social Services NCA – Refugees  

$3000 Lutheran Social Services NCA – Youth 
Development & Wellness 

Local Mental Health and Camps 

$2000 Educate Fairfax-Timber Lane Elementary 
School 

Local Outdoor tables for lunch and 
learning 

 
If you have any questions or would like more information about contributions to the Endowment Fund, please 

contact Chair, Tammie Koenig at Endowment@redeemermclean.org or reach out to a committee member 

listed above. 

 

 

                             

                                        

mailto:Endowment@redeemermclean.org
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Membership Outreach Annual Report 

 

The Membership Outreach Committee is a newer ministry of Redeemer as the group has only been meeting 

since early 2021.  Led initially by Pastor Kessinger and now by Pastor Wullenweber, our goal has been to 

engage our community and foster meaningful relationships rooted in Christ’s love.  In striving to do this, our 

focus this past year has been to strengthen our weekly Livestream worship and make it a hybrid model.  We 

have made it our goal to offer a rich worship experience for those, not in our pews but who find themselves 

worshipping in other locations via our Vimeo platform.    

We have used the text “Becoming a Hybrid Church” by Dave Daubert and Richard E. T. Jorgensen to guide this 

journey of understanding and implementing such practices.  This text has helped in such areas as usability, 

access, and communication.  Each area we have addressed on our website so that members and visitors can 

worship with ease.  We are also currently in the process of creating a web-based form that individuals can fill 

out if they would like to know more about our church or need a call from one of our pastors.  

In this year ahead, hoping that gathering restrictions will be lessened as we move into summer, we are 

planning a community event to bring our neighbors onto our campus.  This would be a true community event 

in that not only will people learn about the ministries of our church, but other faith groups and non-profits will 

be invited to join in the time of fellowship.  Stay tuned for more on this exciting endeavor.  

Members of the Membership Outreach Committee are:  

Janelle Okorie 

Steve Greanias  

Cindy Morrow  

Arash Behravesh (Council Representative) 

Pastor Josh Wullenweber  
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Faith Formation Annual Report 
 

In 2021 our Faith Formation classes started on Zoom.  We offered four classes, from Pre-K to 8th Grade 
starting in January and ending in June.  There was a class for younger children, elementary grades, middle 
elementary grades, and Confirmation.   
 
This September we "kicked off'' the school year with 2 outdoor meetings for parents to meet the teachers and 
discuss our COVID protocols for safety.  The youth had an opportunity to meet each other.  Both events were 
well attended. 
 
Starting in October, we started 6 classes in person, for grades Pre-K to 12th.  We are using the online "Feasting 
on the Word" curriculum, which is available for anyone who would like to use it at home.  This curriculum uses 
lessons that are also heard in worship on that Sunday. 
 
There are currently 50 students registered for the classes and the attendance is very steady with new students 
still joining classes.  Please join me in thanking and expressing gratitude for our amazing, devoted teachers 
who share their faith with our children every Sunday: 
Melin and David Lindsay 
Sara Egeland and Jessica Barnes 
Shelley Brennan and Janet Pfister 
Claudia Wrzesinski, Doug Johnson, and Leslie Humes 
Greg Adams, David Muchow, Shawna Tunnell, and Deanna Heier 
Christian Richter 
 
We welcome anyone who would like to help in the classes.  We are always in need of additional volunteers, no 
experience needed!  If interested, please contact Kim Wenk at kbwenk@gmail.com or 703-909-3424. 
 

                            

  

mailto:kbwenk@gmail.com
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Redeemer Youth Group Annual Report 

 
Since November, Redeemer’s Youth Group has started to meet once again and has had two events since then. 

The first, a trip to the Maryland Corn Maze, was a fun adventure of working together to get through the maze 

successfully. The theme of this year’s maze was “Road Trip Across America,” so the kids had fun visiting the 

various landmarks throughout the course. After completing the maze, we shared some funnel cake and talked 

about how, like with the story of the Prodigal Son, no matter how crazy our journey through life is, God is 

always there welcoming us home.  

The second event, which took place in December, was a planning meeting for the year ahead. We gathered for 

some pizza, a few Christmas-themed games and then brainstormed the different events the group would be 

conducting in 2022.    

Those events are as follows:   

Date  Event 

January 30, 2022 Zoom Scavenger Hunt 

February 27, 2022 Ice Skating – SkateQuest 

March 27, 2022 Bags of Joy 

April 24, 2022 Trash Clean Up – Scott’s Run 

May 22, 2022 Go Ape Ropes Course – Springfield, VA 

June 2022 Off 

July 10 -15 Youth Mission Trip – Harrisburg, PA 

August 28, 2022 Putt Putting – Jefferson Falls Mini Golf 

September 25, 2022 Escape Room 

October 30, 2022 Visit Local Nursing Home 

November 20, 2022 Thanksgiving Baskets for Neighbors 

December 11, 2022 Annual Planning Meeting 
 

The youth group is available for youth 6th - 12th grade. Be on the lookout for event details in the weekly 

announcements and youth news and let Pastor Josh know if you are interested. We are excited about the year 

ahead and hope you can join us as we serve God’s people and have fun doing it.   

Submitted by Pastor Joshua Wullenweber           
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                   Redeemer Renaissance Program Annual Report            

In reviewing the past year, the sheer number of changes, challenges, accomplishments, and rewards we have 
experienced have brought blessings to so many!  Perhaps the greatest of changes was the reorganization of 
the administration of Redeemer Lutheran Preschool (RLP) and the Redeemer Renaissance After-School 
Program (RRASP). As ministries of the church, we look for ways to better serve our families, enhance both 
programs, and improve operational efficiency. The Redeemer Lutheran Church Council approved the proposal 
to unite RLP and the After-School Program (ASP) under one umbrella, Redeemer Renaissance, while preserving 
the uniqueness of each.  I joyfully accepted Council’s offer to be the Executive Director of Redeemer 
Renaissance. We have a unique opportunity before us to offer families the chance to build strong, inclusive 
community with one another and explore the Lutheran Church of the Redeemer. 

In June, Tammie Koenig retired after 23 years as the Redeemer Lutheran Preschool Director. Her dedication 
and contributions to the ministry ensured that the foundation for the preschool program is based on shared 
educational and community values. Following her departure, I accepted the position of Interim Director for 
RLP in addition to continuing as the ASP Director. The summer months were spent vetting candidates for 
teaching positions for RLP and the ASP, as well as the crucial task of hiring of our new RLP Director. In August, 
Myriah Pirhala accepted our offer to be the new Director of the Redeemer Lutheran Preschool. 

With experience in a variety of settings including Christian preschools, Myriah’s background and education in 
business and early childhood education makes her an ideal choice for the job. She has expressed her desire to 
work in a faith-based community and “put down roots”. Myriah and I collaborate to explore options to expand 
offerings, restructure the program framework, and streamline our operations while always keeping the needs 
of our families and the community in the forefront of any proposed ideas. 

Myriah immediately took the reins as the RLP Director and introduced Good Beginnings, an interactive class 
for children that are 2 years old and their caregivers. This demographic is not old enough to attend the 2½-
year-old-class but will be eligible to attend the 3-year-old class fall 2022. Good Beginnings serves as an 
important introduction to the RLP curriculum and culture. 

Additionally, in Fall 2021, RLP offered four half-day classes for children 2 ½ to 5 years of age. Through 
AfterCare, held Monday through Friday, morning students have the option to extend their day and enhance 
their learning in a multi-aged environment until 3:00 PM. We also introduced one full-day class for 4-year-olds 
affording children increased time to fully experience STEAM projects, outdoor nature-based programming, 
immersive language opportunities, and social-emotional development support. Currently, all classes at RLP are 
at full enrollment, some with a waiting list.   

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, we continue to implement changes to provide children with a safe 
environment during this challenging time. Guidelines from the CDC, VA Department of Social Services, VA 
Department of Labor, VA Department of Health, and government officials are followed in assessing facility 
requirements, developing training for staff and planning for operational protocols. Decisions made by the 
church and local school districts are key determinants in the Redeemer Renaissance Program’s evolution, in 
keeping with the mission to be responsive to the needs of families. 
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Partnering with families remains a cornerstone in establishing rewarding relationships and ensuring positive 
outcomes for the children as everyone navigates changes. The Day Program for K-6th graders transitioned 
back to an ASP format as FCPS gradually returned all grades to school in the spring. In the fall of 2021, with an 
ASP enrollment of 55 students, fewer than in pre-COVID years, the program has remained financially fit. We 
are also thankful that a CARES IV Grant (RLP & ASP) was received, and we are awaiting receipt of grant awards 
from Active & Thriving Community Grants (ASP only) and the Child Care Stabilization Grant (RLP & ASP).  These 
grants are targeted to ensure that organizations providing childcare are equipped to follow health and safety 
guidelines and remain open as revenues are impacted by the pandemic. 

In the fall of 2021, both RLP and the ASP were able to begin the year with in-person instruction. For the ASP 
(K-6th grades), the Music Studio for private lessons, tutoring, and enrichment classes such as French Club, 
Mad Science, and Young at Art are well attended, and are offered to children not enrolled in the ASP. Summer 
Camp 2021 programming was well received by over 70 children attending each week. Winter Camp was 
similarly successful, with almost 60 children in attendance on one or more days. Special Camp Days scheduled 
during Teacher Workdays are also open to children from any school. Internship and volunteer opportunities 
for H.S. and M.S. students, are also popular, especially with our alums. Service projects for RLP and the ASP 
such as Stop Hunger Now, Partner for Surgery, and food and supply collections for Share of McLean are 
embraced by children and families alike. 

As we all set our sights on a safer and healthier, COVID-free 2022, we are grateful every day for the support of 
Pastor Kessinger, Pastor Wullenweber, the Congregation Council, the RLP and ASP Boards consisting of church 
members and parents, volunteers and interns, the Lutheran Church of the Redeemer congregation and 
especially the RLP and ASP, now Redeemer Renaissance, staff. Their caring and dedication is an inspiration to 
all as they work to ensure that the halls, classrooms, and playgrounds are alive with the sharing of Christ’s 
love! 
 

Linda McConnaughay 
Executive Director, Redeemer Renaissance   
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Spiritual Nurture Ministry Team Annual Report 
 
The primary goal of the spiritual nurture committee is to help our congregation deepen their faith. In concert 
with Pastor Kessinger and Pastor Wullenweber, we plan events and activities to achieve this goal. As we 
continued to face challenges to meeting in person, we became even more creative to reach the congregation.  
 
Our Bible studies offer a wide range of approaches to welcome all into understanding and discussing scripture. 

o The Wednesday evening Bible study covered I and II Corinthians and the book of John, divided into 
two parts.  

o The Wednesday morning Bible study continued over Zoom using material from Kerygma (a 
thematic study of Scripture). 

o For those new to studying scripture, a Bible study was offered on Sunday afternoons. It was 
developed and taught by Judy Kuhagen and Doug Scheffler.  

 
Even though we were not able to meet in a physical space, we continued to provide seasonal services and 
activities that reflected the church year.  
 

o During Lent we divided an hour meeting into two parts. The first was a devotional/study that 
explored immigration from a Biblical perspective. Liz Scheffler wrote the outline and scripture 
references which were then led by individuals each week. Following the half hour discussion, we 
used Holden Evening Prayer for our Lenten worship. Individual members provided reflections, read 
prayers and scripture.  

o Advent services were offered over Zoom in the early evening hour of 5:00pm. Several members 
offered reflections and read prayers and scripture for the service.  

o Special services and activities were the Blessing of the Pets, and the annual Blue Christmas service.  
o With the availability of vaccines, we were able to safely hold the annual Fall retreat in Sterling in 

early November. The theme was Advent. The fellowship was warm and inviting. We introduced the 
Taizé, mandalas, icons and journaling as means to approach Advent in new ways.  
 

We remain steadfast in our desire to deepen our faith. We will continue to develop programs and practices 
that nurture our congregation’s abiding devotion to understanding the nature of God and his desire for us to 
live fully as his children.  
In Christ – Diane Miller             
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Tysons Interfaith  
 

Redeemer is a founding member and continues to play an active leadership role with Tysons Interfaith.  The 

goal of the organization is to provide opportunities for spiritual growth and to build community for residents 

and those who work in the Tysons area.  In addition, the organization is building cooperation and 

understanding between faith communities in our area.  There are eighteen participating congregations and 

many others on the Tysons Interfaith email list.  It has been my privilege to represent Redeemer with Tysons 

Interfaith for several years, and I know the organization will greatly benefit from Pastor Josh’s leadership in 

the future. 

In 2021, Tysons Interfaith undertook a rebuild of its website https://tysonsinterfaith.org/.   

The group also held a series of on-line conversations entitled “Oneness of Humanity.”  The series began with 

examining the theological perspective of what “Oneness of Humanity” means from different faith traditions 

and continued with an examination of racism, and what people of faith can do to encourage social justice.  We 

also discussed the question of what makes a community a community, facilitated a briefing about mental 

health challenges and resources during covid, and ended the year with a conversation with recently arrived 

Afghan refugees to hear about their experience and the challenges they are facing.   

Several Tysons Interfaith faith communities, including Redeemer, are sponsoring Afghan families in some way.  

The December Tysons Interfaith meeting facilitated a sharing of information on the challenges, best practices, 

and resources available for groups endeavoring to help area Afghan families.  This sharing of information will 

continue.  Redeemer is partnering with Lewinsville Presbyterian in the “Pathways Out of Poverty” webinar 

series, which is an outgrowth of relationships built through Tysons Interfaith. 

In the fall of 2021, Tysons Interfaith sponsored an art and essay contest entitled, “A Whole New World,” 

focusing on positive lessons learned through covid.  Winners were announced on November 1st, and a 

presentation of the awards was held on a beautiful November Sunday afternoon in front of Redeemer. 

https://tysonsinterfaith.org/iwe-event/essay-art-contest/ 

                                              

https://tysonsinterfaith.org/
https://tysonsinterfaith.org/iwe-event/essay-art-contest/
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Worship and Music Annual Report 

 
 

During 2021, Worship and Music, the foundation of the Redeemer community, remained vibrant.  In May, 

Pastor Kessinger discussed all churches as being new starts. In many ways, 2021 changed how Redeemer 

addressed worship. Redeemer remained committed to holding in-person Sunday worship, incorporating 

changes recommended by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the Commonwealth of Virginia on 

parishioner spacing, use of masks, and worship practices. The use of Sign-up Genius, ensured Redeemer could 

safely support those who attended in person. Virtual attendance via VIMEO provided opportunities for world-

wide participation.   

During the seasons of Lent and Advent, worship was taken online, via Zoom, where Wednesday evening 

services were developed around group prayer, readings, and contemplative videos. 

The music program continued to thrive through all the CDC and Commonwealth recommendations. Matt 

Osifchin and the entire music team ensured special music for Christmas and Easter, the Ordination and every 

Sunday was beautiful, appropriate, and presented with great care. 

Special recognition should be given to those who support the Worship and Music program. For every change 

recommended by CDC requires a corresponding change in how the worship space and Communion ware are 

configured. The team, led by Phyllis Peter-Mallard and supported by Paula Poulos, Betsy Kutcher, Joyce Clark, 

Marti Hopler, Judy Loving and so many others worked with Pastor Kessinger to ensure all safety protocols 

were incorporated into the planning. Many of the same team, led by Phyllis and Marti, ensured the sanctuary 

and surrounding spaces were beautifully decorated for the Easter and Christmas seasons.  The building was 

beautiful. Support also comes from the ushers led by Andy Pribulka and the bulletins as prepared by Ann 

Lawrence. 

Highlights for the year included the October 17 ordination and installation of Pastor Joshua Wullenweber,  

Confirmation on October 31 and a farewell to Vicar Hephzibah Penumaka on June 27. 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Liz Scheffler  
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Building and Grounds Annual Report 

 
 

The Building & Grounds group has been involved with a variety of projects throughout the year. Here is a 

partial list of the more significant items completed: 

 

• The committee volunteers maintained the church grounds through weeding, mulching, pruning, 

trimming and watering. As a result, there were significant cost savings to the church. 

• Worked with two firms to determine best approach to fix an on-going gym roof leak problem. 

• The gym roof will need to be replaced because the plywood is buckling and causing the shingle layer to 

crack and let water in. Patching will continue to be done until the job can be scheduled.  

• Installed microphone cabling to allow singers to perform on the video feed from the choir loft. 

• Replaced a failed HVAC unit on the roof that was servicing the Crossroads area.  

• Received an insurance settlement on storm damage for replacement of a 2nd roof HVAC unit. 

• Assisted with the installation of a new video conferencing device for the Table Talk class. 

• Completed alarm and security system training for new staff members. 

• Negotiated an agreement for short term parking for a contractor working next door. 

• Worked with a local landscape design firm on a concept design for the natural play area. 

• Continued to meet with MTFA to further develop updates to our master building and site plan. 

• Helped a volunteer from the community spread leaf mulch around all the gardens and beds. 

• Arranged for the removal of many large dead or dying trees throughout the property.  

• Replaced light bulbs in the nave above the pews with a brighter and longer lasting solution.  

 

A special thanks to Gretchen Stark, CheeLee Leong and Pete Poulos who have volunteered many hours over 

the year to care for the grounds and for the Memorial Garden. We are always looking for help with the 

grounds and with minor building repairs. If you could help in any way, please send us an e-mail at 

church@RedeemerMcLean.org. Just let us know of your area of interest.  

 
Thank you, 
Rob Wenk, Building & Grounds 

                                                                    

mailto:church@RedeemerMcLean.org
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Mutual Ministry Annual Report 

for Pastor Kessinger 
 

Mutual Ministry provides a touchpoint, conversation opportunity for Pastor Kessinger and a small group of 
Redeemer members to meet a couple of times a year to share thoughts and ideas about the broader 
Redeemer community. 
 
Topics: Pastor Kessinger determines much of the agenda for the individual meetings. This year’s discussions 
varied and included topics focused on the Redeemer community remaining connected through the pandemic 
period during the year, both virtually and in person; the needs of additional pastoral support, as Redeemer 
was in the process of discerning a new assistant pastor; and the safe reopening of many of the youth programs 
of the church. 
 
Members of the Ministry Team 
Amy Friedrich-Karnick 
Chris Hunter 
David McGuire 
Karen Miller 
Susan Posey 
Mark Thronson 
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Table Talk Annual Report 
 

                                                          
 

TableTalk is a small-group ministry at Redeemer in which participants explore questions of faith, build 
relationships, and deepen commitments to discipleship.  As we gather around the table for Holy Communion 
as one body in Christ, we also gather around the table as one people for study, talk, and fellowship.  We 
believe it is important for those who are part of the Body of Christ to have a forum for the in-depth study of 
Christianity and to be able to use those studies as a way of connecting Christian faith with a post-Christian, 
primarily secular world.  As Christians have done throughout the history of the church, and in accord with our 
Lutheran heritage, we believe that one of the best places for seeking understanding of the Christian faith is 
communal discussion with our brothers and sisters in Christ.  Accordingly, we meet every week throughout 
the year for study, talk, and fellowship. 

Gathering with New Owl Technology as a Gift to the Church 

TableTalk is a fully-hybrid ministry of the church, meeting in-person and via Zoom.  When COVID-19 altered 
our regular practice of gathering in person on Sunday mornings, we shifted to meeting via Zoom.  With the re-
opening of in-person services, TableTalk members purchased the necessary technology (the Owl video and 
audio system) to transform Room 205 into a hybrid meeting room.  This room is now available for any group 
to meet in-person with a simultaneous live-stream to off-site attendees.  And, in fact, on Sunday mornings 
that is what TableTalk does – with some members meeting in-person and others participating via Zoom. 

Modern Understandings of Religion & God:  The Christian Tradition 

In 2021, we spent approximately six months studying modern theories of religion.  We learned about modern 
theorists, such as Freud, Marx, Durkheim, James, Eliade, and Geertz, and their theories about the role of 
religion in modern life.  We encountered proponents and opponents of religion in general and Christianity in 
particular.  We learned how some of these thinkers have contributed to the secularism that dominates our 
society today and how Christians can engage productively with this secularist world-view.   

In the last quarter of 2021, we began a series on God:  The Christian Tradition.  In the initial part of this series, 
we explored the modern “problem” of God and the challenge of atheism by New Atheists such as Richard 
Dawkins.  We also looked at the phenomenon of so-called “Christian Atheism.”  We then turned our attention 
to how God is portrayed in the Old Testament, as a personal God, God of history, and cosmic God.  We will 
begin 2022 by exploring how God is portrayed in the New Testament.  Then we will study other sources of 
knowledge about God:  reason, tradition, and experience.  We will then look at problems of verification in 
these sources and how they have been used throughout the church’s history.   

We welcome new members to join us at any time.  To join, simply come to Room 205 on Sunday mornings or 
send me an email for the Zoom log-in credentials.  Many thanks to co-coordinators Harold Hofstad and Doug 
Scheffler and to the participants of TableTalk! 

– Robin Taylor, Ph.D. (tabletalk.rlc@gmail.com) 

TableTalk 

Meets Sundays 

9:45 to 10:45 am 

In Room 205 & Via Zoom 
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 Social Concerns Annual Report 

2021 was another year of great challenge and uncertainty.  Redeemer members, friends, and the surrounding 
community responded with gifts of time, skills, financial/in-kind donations, and prayers. We are grateful for this 
generosity allowing us to help carry out Redeemer’s mission “To share Christ’s love with the greatest number of 
people.” 
 

The table below shows ways Redeemer answered the call for help in the local community in 2021. In addition, Redeemer 
received $54,469.66 in additional contributions (beyond budget allocations) from the congregation this year. Of that 
total, $20,204.42 was given by members for Rise Against Hunger; the balance of $34,265.24 was distributed to specified 
charitable organizations both nearby and around the world. Members also made donations to a separate Afghan 
Assistance Fund noted in the report below. 
 

The work of the Social Concerns Ministry is led by members who serve as liaisons for the organizations we support 
and/or coordinators for various activities, with many more members of the congregation participating in collection 
drives and other areas of service throughout the year. If you are interested in learning more or have an idea for other 
volunteer activities, please contact one of the pastors or our Social Concerns Ministry Chair, Judy Kuhagen 
(judy.kuhagen@gmail.com).  

 Redeemer Social Concerns Highlights  

Falls Church-

McLean Children’s 

Center 

Redeemer provided lunch/snacks for pre-school children and financial support to ensure continued 

childcare support for low income families  

Ham Run  

The team delivered 6,057 pounds of ham this year to Food for Others, Martha’s Table, ThriveDC, So 

Others Might Eat, and Rising Hope Church. If you’d like to join our Ham Runners in 2022, contact 

Rick Stewart (ricstew2002@yahoo.com).  

Homestretch 
Redeemer provided financial support for this organization helping people transition out of 

homelessness; an Amazon Wish List was also shared for household and personal supplies.  

Hypothermia 

prevention shel- 

ters (FACETS)  

Redeemer provided financial support to the FACETS Hypothermia Prevention Shelter.  In March, 

items (hand warmers, socks, etc.) were collected for the people at the shelter.  

Refugee Family 

Support  

Social Concerns committee members continue to provide mentoring and emotional support to the 

two refugee families Redeemer had helped resettle in previous years. Financial contributions were 

also given to LSS and LIRS in support of continued refugee/ SIV/immigrant resettlement programs. 

An Amazon Wish List was shared to support refugees at the Quantico Marie Corps Base. Also see 

the report below from Deanna Heier about Redeemer’s support of evacuation and resettlement 

help for Afghan families. 

Rise Against 

Hunger  

150,126 meals were packaged at the Rise Against Hunger event held at Redeemer Nov. 5-6, 2021. 

The McLean community has now packaged more than 3 million meals. Volunteers also filled the 

back of a minivan three times with donations for the SHARE food pantry. 

SHARE  

Redeemer continued to serve as an ongoing community collection site for the SHARE food pantry. If 

you would like to help with weekly deliveries, contact Jennifer Jordan (jordanjen@hotmail.com). 

Also see the report below from Jen with more information about SHARE and Redeemer’s support. 

Shawl Ministry  

Our Prayer Shawl ministry remained very active this year, stitching and collecting with prayers and 

love from home: 20 prayer shawls, 5 Baptismal blankets, and 75 winter scarves. The scarves were 

donated to N Street. Yarn was donated to four groups. If you’d like to join this ministry in 2022, 

contact Gretchen Stark (gretchenrstark@gmail.com).  
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Quilt Ministry 

Over the summer the Quilting Group made a total of 75 quilts for Partner for Surgery for children 

who have facial surgery. If you’d like to join this ministry in 2022, contact Joyce Clarke 

(joyceclarke1943@hotmail.com). 

We also continue to support these other organizations that received financial support and partnership from the Social 
Concerns Ministry: Bethany House, Britepaths, Capital Caring, Habitat for Humanity, Lamb Center, Lutheran Immigration 
& Refugee Services (LIRS), Lutheran Volunteer Corps, Lutheran World Relief, N Street Village, Partner for Surgery (PfS), 
PRS Inc., Second Story, Shepherd’s Center, and The Village at Rockville.  

Redeemer’s Support of Evacuation and Resettlement Help for Afghan Families Report  
by Deanna Heier 

 

When Kabul fell to the Taliban in August 2021, members of Redeemer worked tirelessly to help Afghan families in 
danger to secure safe passage to the US. Through God’s grace we were able to help several people flee and we remain in 
constant prayer for the people of Afghanistan during these difficult times. Since then, roughly 73,000 Afghans have 
arrived in the United States; many remain in military bases, and many have resettled here in the Metro DC area.  
 

In November, Redeemer supported the Apartment set up for one of these families. Through the immense generosity of 
our community, we successfully collected all the items needed to set up their new home and spent a very uplifting day 
welcoming our new neighbors and helping the family set up their apartment.  
 

The family said they had never experienced such kindness and that this was the dream of America they always had in 
mind. A nation of people who care and help others. Our community represents the very best there is. Thank you so very 
much.  
 

Redeemer members have generously offered their time, talents, and resources to support the resettlement needs of 
these Afghan families, contributing $8,500 to support these efforts. We are pleased to report that working with other 
non-profit and faith-based groups we have been able to help six additional families with their apartment set up needs, 
securing new beds, furniture, linens, kitchenware, and other basic needs.  
 

If you are interested in working with our Social Concerns Ministry team as we discuss our longer-term efforts to support 
refugees and immigrants from all over the world, please contact Joan Durman (jdur6740@gmail.com). 

SHARE Report by Jen Jordan 
 

Long lines at food banks nationwide at the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic inspired generosity and action by 
members of Redeemer to address food insecurity amongst our neighbors.  What began as an ad hoc collection of food 
on behalf of SHARE has grown into reliable giving, and Redeemer is now listed on the SHARE website as a community 
drop-off site for shelf-stable food and hygiene items.  Redeemer delivers on average one minivan full of donations to 
SHARE on a weekly basis.  Separately, the Rise Against Hunger event held at Redeemer in early November collected 
enough food to fill three minivans on behalf of SHARE.  Redeemer hosted another drive on behalf of SHARE during 
Advent. 

In 2020, financial giving by Redeemer totaled $25,984.34, of which $17,697.34 came via member donations earmarked 
for SHARE.  The remainder came from the Social Concerns Ministry budget ($2,000), the Endowment Fund ($5,000), 
funds from the cancelled Living Nativity event ($754) and half of Souper Bowl Sunday donations ($533). 

In 2021, Redeemer contributed $10,956 to SHARE; $9,456 in member donations, and $1,500 from the Social Concerns 
Ministry budget.  Some members donate directly to SHARE. 

To put Redeemer’s giving into perspective, the following information on SHARE may be helpful. 

SHARE is a non-profit organization serving McLean, Great Falls and Pimmit Hills.  SHARE’s mission is to provide food, 
clothing, and emergency financial assistance. 

mailto:jdur6740@gmail.com
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• SHARE operates out of space provided by the McLean Baptist Church and is run solely by volunteers.  It takes 
more than 1,000 volunteer hours a month to run SHARE’s programs. 

SHARE has had a significant increase in clients since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, with over 2,000 visits to 
the food pantry alone over the past year.  Fairfax County refers some clients, while others come in directly.  Clients are 
allowed two visits a month and receive services indefinitely as long as there is a need. 

• SHARE serves on average around 50 households, numbering approximately 250-300 individuals, many of whom 
are children.  SHARE also operates a food pantry annex that serves 170 seniors in Mclean who live at either The 
Fallstead or the Lewinsville Retirement Residence.  A handful of clients are homeless individuals in the local 
area.  Many of SHARE’s clients do not speak English. 

SHARE relies entirely on financial donations to run its programs. 

• The vast majority of SHARE’s 2021 budget of $951,822 goes toward emergency financial assistance.  Funding is 
provided through regular and ad hoc financial contributions from individuals, community groups, and faith-
based organizations.   Fairfax County provided SHARE with $16,122 in CARES funding to assist clients with needs 
specifically due to COVID-19.   

The majority of SHARE’s food pantry supplies comes via donations by private individuals, community groups, and faith-
based organizations.  Corporate donors include McLean Giant and Balducci’s (bread), Chesapeake Bagel Bakery (bagels), 
and Tysons Walmart (meat and pastries). 

• SHARE has a budget of $60,000 for food pantry operations, which allows SHARE to supplement community food 
donations periodically with fresh produce, eggs, and dairy products. 

SHARE’s need for donations is highest in the summer when giving typically falls off.  Due to space limitations, targeted 
giving according to the needs listed at ShareofMcLean.org is most helpful. 
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Health Equity Ministry Team Annual Report 
 
 

In response to COVID-19, Redeemer has formed a Health Equity Ministry Team in 2020. Our main purpose is to 
develop protocols to be used in our church building to keep people as safe as possible. We take into 
consideration the current use of the building which includes worship services, our educational classes, our 
Preschool and Afterschool ministries, and outside groups. We use the CDC guidelines as our main resource for 
making decisions. Our goal is to be a welcoming place for all people. 
 
The ministry team meets regularly to evaluate how we are doing with current practices while making any 
necessary adjustments based on the local infectious rate, changes made by the CDC, state, and local agencies.   
 
Based on our research the major decisions made in 2021 include: 

• Masks are required in the church building at all times.  This has enabled us to sing during worship and 
partake of the Lord’s Supper.  It has also allowed our Preschool and Afterschool ministries to remain open. 

• We have put a limit to the number of people who can attend worship services which we regulate using a 
sign-up genius. Our pews are marked off to maintain social distancing. 

• Faith Formation met via Zoom last spring.  The youth came back to in-person classes this fall. 

• Living Nativity and the Bake Sale (to support our youth mission trips) were held outside. 

• We were able to have the annual Christmas Concert (masks were again required). 
 

The ministry team will continue to meet until we are no longer needed. 
 
Members of the Health Equity Ministry Team 
Laura Duval  
Tricia Engel  
Jennifer Jordan  
Pastor Sandy Kessinger 
Nathan Paukovits  
Kim Wenk 
Pastor Joshua Wullenweber 
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Call Committee Report  
 
 

In 2021, the Call Committee reconvened to continue its work to call an Associate Pastor for the position that 
was vacated in 2019. As the congregation knows, we were successful in calling Pastor Joshua Wullenweber to 
the position as of September 12, 2021.  
 
Adhering to the tenets of our church constitution, the Call Committee was assembled by the nominating 
committee in the Fall of 2019.  Our work was put on hold in 2020 due to the pandemic and we resumed our 
work in the Spring of 2021. The committee represented a cross-section of the congregation with the strong 
abiding presence of the Counselor or Holy Spirit, as Jesus tells us in John 14:16, “And I will ask the Father, and 
he will give you another Counselor to be with you forever.”  
 
Our committee work followed the guidelines as determined by the Metropolitan D.C. Synod and we kept in 
close touch with the synod representative, Pastor Erin Swenson-Reinhold. Initially, we defined the Redeemer 
congregation, what we wanted in an associate minister position and the gifts or skill sets that would be 
essential in this position. The top five tasks were: 
 

1. Strong Preaching Skills, Worship Leadership and Pastoral Responsibilities 
2. Recruiting and Equipping Leaders 
3. Youth and Family Ministry 
4. Building a Sense of Community for all ages 
5. Ecumenical Work  

 
It was vitally important to us that whomever we chose would be able to complement and effectively partner 
with Pastor Kessinger.  
 
With a clearly defined position we were presented with Vicar Josh Wullenweber as a candidate. We found him 
to be congenial and compassionate. His sense of call and love of God’s word, Lutheran theology and liturgy 
were appropriate. He brings a scholarly approach to Biblical study. He has a creative mindset to approach our 
post-pandemic world as well as a passion for evangelism. He has a sense of humor and warmth that is 
attractive. The committee felt that he would be a solid partner with Pastor Kessinger.  
 
The presence of the Holy Spirit was evident in all our conversations. The comments, responses and discussions 
were closely aligned with who we are as a congregation in God’s kingdom. If I could sum up Vicar Josh’s 
approach to ministry in a few words, I would say that he deeply believes that “God is a God of grace and love 
and he loves all of his children equally.” In conclusion, at each stage of the process the committee’s vote was 
unanimous to call him for the Associate Minister position.  
 
Following the committee’s vote to call Vicar Josh, meetings with the Church Council followed and the vote was 
unanimous to extend a call. On September 12, 2021, Vicar Josh preached at all three services and each service 
was followed by a Q&A along with a vote. The final vote was 158-0 to call Vicar Joshua Wullenweber to the 
Associate Minister position.  
 
Submitted by Diane Miller 
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Music Director Annual Report 
 

2021 has certainly been a challenging year for the music program at Redeemer. However, we have proven to 
be resilient and resourceful. 

At the beginning of the year up until the summer, we offered two services. During this time period the musical 
offerings were limited to the music staff. As the vaccination rates increased and case numbers decreased, we 
began to introduce the volunteer component back in gradually. We proceeded cautiously and began by 
rehearsing outdoors. It was wonderful to reunite and sing together. In addition, it was also a memorable event 
having the cicadas singing along in the background and flying around! 

For Easter, we offered both a Traditional and Contemporary style service. Some of the special offerings 
included, K. Lee Scott’s “Christ Rising Again”, “Agnus Dei” by Michael Smith and “Here Is Our King” by David 
Crowder. Cara Fleck Plewinski’s beautiful harp was heard during the Prelude as well as during Communion. 

In the fall, we got back to our (almost) normal schedule, with the Youth Choir, Bell Choir, Traditional Choir and 
Praise Team resuming. Safety measures such as mask wearing, social distancing, and air circulation were put 
into place to minimize risk. The Tradional Choir and Praise Team sang each week. The Bell and Youth choirs 
performed at several Sunday services from the Crossroads. The beautiful setting and acoustics of this space 
was delightful. 

In addition to our regular worship services, the Music Ministry helped to support local musicians and music in 
a number of ways. We held a benefit concert for tenor, Israel Lozano and his wife soprano, Darcy Monsalve. 
We helped to provide relief for these opera singers whose profession was profoundly impacted by the 
pandemic. In November, they performed operatic arias and duets to a large enthusiastic crowd. Through the 
generosity of the congregation and those in attendance, they were able to raise around $3,500. We also 
commissioned two pieces, “Abide with Me” arranged by Scott Crowne and an arrangement of “Carol of the 
Bells” by Kevin McKee set for brass, organ, percussion, and choir. Special thanks to Diane Miller and the Duda 
Family Foundation for helping these projects come to fruition.  

We held our annual Christmas concert/sing along. Despite a few setbacks with quarantine and virus issues, we 
were able to perform at near full strength. All the musical groups performed at the Christmas concert. 
Volunteer and staff members stepped up to help out and fill in the gaps as needed. As always, it is a wonderful 
way to reach out the community and rekindle the Christmas spirit. 

On Christmas Eve, there were four services at 4pm, 6pm, 8pm and 10pm. The first service featured the Youth 
Choir who performed “Go Tell it on the Mountain” arr. by Amy Tribie, “Children Go Where I Send Thee” arr. by 
Ruth Elaine Schramm and “Joy to the World” arr. by Chris Tomlin. Amy and Chris Tribie sang a lovely a duet, “A 
Christmas Hallelujah” by Leonard Cohen and words by Cloverton.  

During the other three services the Riverside Brass was once again able to join us. Hearing their familiar 
triumphant sound along with the choir and congregation resonate through the sanctuary was a real thrill. The 
choir’s special offerings included “Carol of the Bells” and “In the Bleak Midwinter” by Harold Darke.  Waka and 
Matt Osifchin sang a duet, “O Holy Night” by Adolphe Adam. Each service included Cara Fleck Plewinski 
playing beautifully on the harp.  

Moving into 2022, we will strive to maintain a high level of excellence in all of our music offerings and adjust 
as circumstances dictate. We are looking forward in the future to planning more concerts and commissioning 
more new compositions. 

Personally, I would like to give special thanks to all the members of the various choirs and groups, the cantors 
(Chris, Amy, and Waka), the sound crew, Kathy, Eric, and Joy for generously offering their special gifts. They 
have really stepped up to the challenge in allowing us to continue the high standards expected from the Music 
Ministry. Thank you to Pastor Kessinger and Pastor Josh for their outstanding leadership, and the congregation 
for their continuing support of the music program.  

Submitted by Matt Osifchin 
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Nominations for Council 

 

Nate Paukovits 
Nate has been an active member of Redeemer since 2015 and was confirmed into the Christian family in Pennsylvania 
where he was part of the Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church. Nate is completing his first term on the church council and is 
currently serving as the council president.  Since joining the Redeemer Family, Nate has also served as an usher, assisted 
with Faith Formation, and participated in multiple volunteer events to include Rise Against Hunger and BritePath. Nate 
lives in Arlington with his wife, Lara, and two children, Anna (13) and Julia (10). Nate, and family, retired from the U.S. 
Navy in 2017 after serving 20 years as a Civil Engineer Corps Officer. He still works for the Department of the Navy as a 
federal civilian overseeing the Navy’s real estate and facility portfolio.    

Edward Regan 
Edward and his wife, Dawn, have been members of Redeemer since 2001. Their two children were baptized and 
confirmed at Redeemer and have participated in numerous activities including mission trips, ECLA youth gatherings, and 
food drives. Dawn has served on council and taught Sunday school. In the past Ed has been on the Finance and 
Administration  committee. Ed and Dawn live in McLean and their two children are in college.  Ed is a retired 
electrical engineer and small business owner. 
 

Ellen Kennedy 
Ellen and her husband Jay have been members of Redeemer since 2002. Both of their children, Sara Grace (age 19) and 
Will (age 16) attended Redeemer Preschool, and Ellen served on the preschool board during that time. Ellen has been an 
active member of the (former) Fun & Fellowship and Social Concerns Committees. Ellen taught Sunday School for a 
number of years, eventually helping to coordinate the program as well. She is the current Redeemer Habitat for 
Humanity coordinator. Ellen is an attorney for Fairfax County Public Schools. She is excited to continue to serve the 
Redeemer community as a Council member. 

Karen Miller 
Karen Cavallo Miller and her husband Don live in Falls Church and have been members of Redeemer for more than 15 
years. Their son Max was raised at Redeemer since the age of 5 and is now a Divinity Student at Duke. Karen has been 
active in many ministries including participating in several youth mission trips and the stewardship committee. She has 
supported the activities of the social concerns committee, including recent Afghan family resettlement efforts, Rise 
Against Hunger and has served as communion assistant and assisting minister over the last several years. She was very 
active in Scouts for many years and currently serves as the Organizational Representative between Redeemer and the 
various Scout Troops we sponsor. She is active in prayer groups and has been part of bible study groups. She has worked 
in Federal consulting for most of her professional life and is currently taking a break while she contemplates a career 
change in the New Year.  
 

Peter Kratz the nominee for Council Youth Representative for 2022 
Peter is currently a junior at Falls Church High School where he runs cross country, plays basketball and is involved in 
class leadership. Peter is a big Pittsburgh sports fan. Peter was baptized and confirmed at Redeemer and has been 
involved with numerous redeemer youth activities including pancake dinners, service events, and participated in 
Lutherock Confirmation Camp for two summers. He has also been involved at church by serving as an acolyte and usher. 
Peter looks forward to serving the council. 
 

Synod Assembly Voting Members  
Harold Hofstad  
Lena Martikainen  
Diane Miller  
Max Miller  
Cindy and Gene Morrow  
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Nominations for Endowment Fund Committee 
 

 

Joan Durman 
Joan, a member of Redeemer since 2003, has been active with the Social Concerns Ministry for the past 20 years, serving 
as co-chair from 2004-2009 and then as chair from 2010–2019.  She has helped organize Redeemer’s participation in 
multiple service activities, including Help the Homeless Walkathons; ELCA Day of Service activities; Lutheran Social 
Services’ Good Neighbor Program; N Street Village; and Redeemer’s Thanksgiving dinner/lunch for refugee families.  
Under her guidance, the Social Concerns Ministry provided financial support to 19 charitable organizations and 
volunteered time to 13 organizations and three Redeemer ministries.  During Joan’s 40 year career in social service 
administration, she worked in the public sector in Chicago and Fairfax County, in addition to being a private consultant 
for national and international entities.  Last year, she served a one-year term when a vacancy occurred on the 
Endowment Fund Committee.   

 

Tammie Koenig  
Tammie has served on the Endowment Committee since 2019. In Spring 2021, she was elected Chair and is willing to 

serve another term to extend Redeemer’s effort to help other worthy organizations in the local area and beyond 

through grants. Tammie has been a member of Redeemer Lutheran Church since 1992 along with her husband, Steve 

and now grown sons, Jason, and Matthew. She is a member of the Chancel Care team and a Communion Assistant, 

when needed again. For 23 years, Tammie was Director of Redeemer Lutheran Preschool.  Outside of Redeemer, 

Tammie enjoys yoga, travel, canoeing, hiking/backpacking, and volunteering.  

 

Mary O'Brien 
Mary O'Brien and her husband, John Simmons, have been attending Redeemer since the Air Force transferred them 

back to the area from San Antonio in 2019. Before Texas, they lived in Ellicott City, MD and attended First Lutheran 

where their two children were confirmed. At Redeemer, Mary joined the Anti-Racism Ministry Team and more recently, 

served as an informal link between Redeemer and veterans providing support to Afghan refugees settling in the 

Washington DC area. Mary has been in the Air Force for 32 years and currently works at the Pentagon. After moving 16 

times, she and John are very much looking forward to putting down roots and appreciate the warm welcome at 

Redeemer. They live in Arlington and have a daughter, Kelly, who will graduate from Trinity University in May and a son, 

Brian, who is a freshman at William & Mary. 
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